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(54) Methods for forming an electrode device with reduced impedance

(57) Improved low-cost, highly reliable methods for
increasing the electrochemical surface area of neural
electrodes are described. A mono-layer of polymeric na-
nospheres is first deposited on a metallization supported
on a dielectric substrate. The nanospheres self-assem-
ble into generally repeating lattice forms with interstitial
space between them. Then, the geometric surface area
of the metallization material is increased by either selec-

tively etching part-way into its depth at the interstitial
space between adjacent nanospheres. Another tech-
nique is to deposit addition metallization material into the
interstitial space. The result is undulation surface fea-
tures provided on the exposed surface of the metalliza-
tion. This helps improve the electrochemical surface area
when the treated metallizations are fabricated into elec-
trodes.
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Description

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application claims priority from U.S. Provi-
sional Application Serial Nos. 61/534,787, filed on Sept.
14, 2011 and 61/535,852, filed on Sept. 16, 2011.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

[0002] This invention relates generally to the electrode
field, and more specifically to new and useful methods
for forming an electrode device with reduced impedance.
Such electrode are useful when fabricated into neural
electrode assemblies for electrically stimulating body tis-
sue or for recording physiological conditions of the body
tissue.

2. Description of Related Art

[0003] Ideally, conductive electrodes, such as elec-
trodes for sensing and/or stimulation in neural probes, or
other neural interface devices, have minimal impedance
magnitude and impedance variance (e.g., for an elec-
trode at different times). High impedance generally cor-
responds with several disadvantages. Sensing and re-
cording electrodes with high impedance typically expe-
rience high thermal noise. Stimulation electrodes with
high impedance require larger amounts of power during
stimulation. Furthermore, a large amount of variance in
impedance typically results in poor reliability and predict-
ability during both sensing and stimulation modes of op-
eration.
[0004] Increasing the geometric surface area or "foot-
print" of an electrode is one technique to reduce imped-
ance magnitude and variance, but that approach reduces
the electrode’s spatial resolution. Increasing the electro-
chemical surface area of an electrode is another tech-
nique for reducing impedance magnitude and variance,
but at significant cost and resources. Current methods,
such as electrodeposition or electroplating, for increasing
a neural electrode’s electrochemical surface area are of-
ten performed post-process on individual devices after
microfabrication and, therefore, are relatively expensive.
Electrodeposition can also be performed in batch proc-
esses, but this usually has issues with uniformity and
repeatability. Also, reliability issues, such as changes in
the charge carrying capacity over time or delamination
between the modified electrode material and the under-
lying substrate, can be a concern.
[0005] Thus, there is a need in the electrode field to
create a new and useful method for reducing the imped-
ance of a neural electrode device. The present invention
provides such new and useful methods for manufacturing
electrode device, particularly those that are adapted for
useful in neural interface applications.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0006] The present invention relates to improved
low-cost, highly reliable methods for increasing the elec-
trochemical surface area of neural electrodes. In partic-
ular, the invention relates to the deposition of a mono-lay-
er of polymeric nanospheres on a dielectric substrate.
The nanospheres self-assemble into generally repeating
lattice forms with interstitial space between them. In one
embodiment, the metallization material that is left ex-
posed between adjacent nanospheres is etched. Etching
is only part-way through the thickness of the metalliza-
tion. In another embodiment, metallization material that
are suitable for subsequent use as electrode in neural
probes, and the like, are deposited on the dielectric sub-
strate, filling in the interstitial space between the arrayed
nanospheres. The deposited metallization material
builds into pyramidal-type structures that are shaped by
the size of the nanospheres and the interstitial spacing
between them. The nanospheres are then removed leav-
ing behind the shaped metallization deposits of relatively
high surface area. Such metallization deposits help to
minimize impedance magnitude and impedance vari-
ance from one electrode to the next.
[0007] A further improvement is to deposit alternating
layers of metals into the interstitial space between the
nanospheres. One of the metals, for example gold, is
more readily etched than the other, for example platinum
or iridium. The gold layers are then selectively etched to
expose additional platinum surface area that was previ-
ously covered by the gold. This additional surface area
is that which previously had gold both immediately above
and below it.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0008] The present invention will be described by ref-
erence to the following drawings, in which like numerals
refer to like elements, and in which:

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a neural interface
system 10 according to the present invention.
FIG. 2 is a schematic drawing showing a metalliza-
tion layer 22 supported on a dielectric substrate 16
supported on a release layer 18 and a carrier layer
20 for forming an electrode 14A, 14B according to
one embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 3 is a schematic drawing showing a plurality of
metallization layers 22A to 22E that are the result of
etching the metallization layer 22 shown in FIG. 2A
or after the mask layers 24A to 24F have been re-
moved from FIG. 2C.
FIG. 4 is a schematic drawing showing deposition of
a mono-layer of nanospheres 26 being deposited on
the metallizations 22A to 22E of FIG. 3.
FIGs. 5, 5A and 5A’ are schematic drawings showing
a method according to the present invention where
undulations are formed in the metallizations 22A to
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22E by etching recesses 30 into their thicknesses.
FIG. 6, 6A and 6A’ are schematic drawings showing
a method according to the present invention where
undulations are formed by depositing metallization
material 32 onto the metallizations 22A to 22E.
FIG. 7A is a schematic showing deposition of met-
allization material 32 between adjacent nano-
spheres 26.
FIG. 7B is a partial photographic image of an exem-
plary electrode resulting from the method of the
present invention depicted in FIGs. 6, 6A and 6A’.
FIG. 8 is a schematic of nanosphere packing and
calculation of increased electrochemical surface ar-
ea resulting from the methods of the present inven-
tion.
FIG. 9 is a table of results from one example of the
method of the present invention.
FIG. 10A are a flow chart of the steps used to in-
crease the effective surface area of deposited plat-
inum layers 40 by etching an intermediate gold layer
42.
FIG. 10B is a schematic drawing showing the steps
described in the flowchart of FIG. 10A.
FIG. 11A are a flow chart of the steps used to in-
crease the effective surface area of deposited plat-
inum layers 40 by etching an intermediate gold layer
42 in a deposition profile of Pt/Au/Pt/Au/Pt.
FIG. 11B is a schematic drawing showing the steps
described in the flowchart of FIG. 11A.

[0009] The present invention will be described in con-
nection with a preferred embodiments, however, it should
be understood that there is no intent to limit the invention
to the embodiment described. On the contrary, the intent
is to cover all alternatives, modifications, and equivalents
as may be included within the scope of the invention as
defined by the appended claims.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EM-
BODIMENTS

[0010] The present methods described herein are pri-
marily referenced to forming a single electrode device,
and in particular a neural electrode device. However, it
should be understood that the present methods can be
configured to form a plurality of electrode devices that
are suitable for medical sensing or stimulation applica-
tions. In a preferred embodiment, the present methods
can be adapted to manufacture an electrode that is suit-
able for any electrical stimulation technology and any re-
cording or sensing technology having conductive elec-
trodes, such as electrodes that are useful in physiological
solutions. In that light, the methods described herein are
readily adaptable to scaling to batch processes for form-
ing a plurality of electrode devices with reduced imped-
ance at relatively low cost and high uniformity from one
electrode to the next.
[0011] Turning now to the drawings, FIG. 1 illustrates

a neural interface system 10 according to the present
invention. The neural interface system 10 comprises an
electrode array 12 having a plurality of electrode sites
14A and 14B. The electrodes may be adapted to opti-
mally sample (record) 14A or selectively activate (stim-
ulate) 14B neural populations and may be individually or
simultaneously activatable to create an activation pat-
tern. The neural interface system 10 may further include
a pre-molded component 15 onto which the neural inter-
face array is attached or assembled that supports the
electrode array 12. The electrode array 12 is coupled to
the pre-molded component 15 such that the electrodes
14A, 14B are arranged both circumferentially around and
axially there along. The neural interface system 10 of the
present invention is preferably designed for deep brain
stimulation and, more specifically, for deep brain stimu-
lation with fine electrode site positioning, selectivity, tun-
ability, and precise activation patterning. The neural in-
terface system 10, however, may be alternatively used
in any suitable environment (such as the spinal cord, pe-
ripheral nerve, muscle, or any other suitable anatomical
location) and for any suitable reason.
[0012] Methods for building the electrode array 12
comprising the electrodes 14A, 14B formed from shaped
metallizations with reduced impedance will now be de-
scribed.
[0013] FIG. 2 shows the dielectric substrate 16 con-
tacting a release layer 18 that is directly supported on a
carrier 20. The dielectric layer 16 can be of a flexible thin
material, preferably parylene, polyimide, silicon, or even
a thin-film of silicon, or some combination of organic and
inorganic dielectrics, but may alternatively be of any suit-
able material.
[0014] The carrier 20 is preferably made of glass or
silicon, but may alternatively be made from any other
suitable material. The carrier 20 is may be flexible, rigid,
or semi rigid depending on the microfabrication tooling
(organic electronics equipment can increasingly use flex-
ible substrates, whereas IC and MEMS microfabrication
equipment use rigid silicon). A rigid carrier layer 20 has
a thickness ranging from about 200 microns to about 925
microns, preferably greater than 500 microns.
[0015] A metallization layer 22 is deposited on the up-
per or outer surface 16A of the dielectric substrate 16.
The metallization 22 is shown as a continuous layer hav-
ing a perimeter extending from a lower metallization sur-
face supported on the upper substrate surface 16A to an
upper metallization surface spaced from the lower met-
allization surface by a thickness of the perimeter. The
metallization is substantially contiguous with the width
and length (x- and y-axes) of the dielectric layer 16, al-
though that is not necessary. The metallizations 22 can
be deposited using any suitable thin film, semiconductor,
microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) manufactur-
ing technique or other microfabrication process, such as
vapor deposition. Exemplary techniques and processes
include evaporation and sputtering deposition. The met-
allizations layer 22 preferably includes a conductive ma-
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terial such as of gold (Au), platinum (Pt) or platinum-irid-
ium, or any other metal, metal oxide, or conductive pol-
ymer having suitable electrically conductive properties.
[0016] FIG. 3 shows where the continuous metalliza-
tion 22 has been patterned into a plurality of discrete
metallization structures 22A, 22B, 22C, 22D, 22E, etc.
The metallization layer 22 can be patterned through etch-
ing, liftoff deposition, or any other suitable thin film, sem-
iconductor manufacturing, MEMS manufacturing, or oth-
er microfabrication process.
[0017] Depending on the particular application for the
finished neural interface system 10, the dielectric sub-
strate 16, the release layer 18 and the carrier 20 can be
flexible, semi-flexible, or rigid. The present method can
further include patterning the metallization structures
22A, 22B, 22C, 22D, 22E, etc. to include conductive trac-
es, bond pads, and other suitable conductive elements.
[0018] In FIG. 4, a layer of nanospheres 26 has been
deposited onto the dielectric substrate 16 to cover both
the shaped metallizations 22A, 22B, 22C, 22D, 22E, etc.
and the substrate surface 16A between adjacent metal-
lizations. The nanospheres 26 form a high-density, high-
resolution spatial pattern serving as a substantially uni-
form mask or template over the surface of the individual
metallizations. That is because the nanospheres 26 are
substantially identical in size and shape. When they are
deposited in a monolayer onto the metallizations 22A,
22B, 22C, 22D, 22E, etc., the nanospheres 26 self-as-
semble into a tightly packed, uniform pattern.
[0019] For example, the present method can include
depositing a monolayer of nanospheres 26 onto the met-
allizations 22A, 22B, 22C, 22D, 22E, etc. by drop wetting
(direct application of the nanospheres in solution) and
then allowing them to self-assemble into hexagonally
packed patterns (FIG. 8) upon de-wetting. This embod-
iment includes depositing a nanosphere solution includ-
ing nanospheres and a solvent onto the metallization
structures 22A, 22B, 22C, 22D, 22E, etc. The solvent is
then evaporated. The solvent is preferably selected
based on its viscosity, evaporation rate, and wettability
on the metallizations patterned on the dielectric substrate
16.
[0020] In one illustrative example, the solution includes
polystyrene spheres mixed in a solvent of ethanol and
de-ionized water. The ratio of ethanol to de-ionized water
is approximately 4:1. However, the solution can include
nanospheres 26 other than those of polystyrene and a
suitable solvent other than a mixture of ethanol and de-
ionized water. The solution is preferably dropped onto
the dielectric substrate 16 such that a monolayer of na-
nospheres 26 is distributed substantially uniformly on the
metallization structures 22A, 22B, 22C, 22D, 22E, etc.
[0021] Depositing the nanosphere solution may be
performed by using the Langmuir-Blodgett technique to
transfer a pre-fabricated monolayer of nanospheres 26
onto the metallizations 22A, 22B, 22C, 22D, 22E, etc.
patterned on the dielectric substrate 16. In an example,
nanospheres 26 having a surface tension of γ-NS are in

a solvent having a surface tension of γ-solvent. It is given
that γ-NS is less than γ-solvent. Then, a monolayer of
nanospheres 26 forms at the exposed surface of metal-
lizations 22A, 22B, 22C, 22D, 22E, etc. patterned on the
dielectric substrate 16. The substrate 16 supported on
the release layer 18 and the carrier 20 can be moved
through the solution to transfer the monolayer of the na-
nospheres 26 thereto.
[0022] Illustratively, one can use the drop wetting
method by mixing a nanosphere solution (e.g., 5% w/v
solution) into a 4:1 volume mixture of ethanol to de-ion-
ized water. When applied to a patterned dielectric sub-
strate 16 at room temperature on a horizontal surface,
the nanospheres 26 will self-assemble along a contact
line during the evaporation or de-wetting process.
[0023] Evaporation of the solvent can occur unassisted
or be accelerated with environmental changes, such as
in temperature and pressure from that of an ambient at-
mosphere.
[0024] A second preferred embodiment is where the
nanospheres 26 are deposited onto the metallization
structures 22A, 22B, 22C, 22D, 22E, etc. via spin-coating
the above described nanosphere solution. If desired, the
nanosphere solution can have a different viscosity, wet-
tability, or other mixture ratio than that used with the drop-
wetting or Langmuir-Blodgett technique. Furthermore,
depending on the nature of the nanosphere solution,
spin-coating can include a particular rate of spinning
and/or acceleration.
[0025] According to the present invention, a series of
recessed undulations 22A’, 22B’, 22C’, 22D’, 22E’, etc.
or upstanding undulations 22A", 22B" , 22C", 22D", 22E",
etc. are formed on the surface of the metallizations 22A,
22B, 22C, 22D, 22E, etc. The recessed or upstanding
undulations can be approximately pyramidal wave undu-
lations, square wave undulations, approximately triangu-
lar wave undulations, or an undulation of any other suit-
able shape.
[0026] FIGs. 5, 5A and 5A’ show recessed undulations
22A’, 22B’, 22C’, 22D’, 22E’, etc. that have been formed
by etching 28 recesses 30 into the thickness of the re-
spective metallizations 22A, 22B, 22C, 22D, 22E, etc.
Etching 28 the recesses 30 into the metallizations takes
place beneath the interstitial spaces of the layer of as-
sembled nanospheres 26. The result is undulations 22A",
22B", 22C", 22D", 22E", etc. comprising recesses ex-
tending into the original thickness or height (h) of the
metallization layers supported on the substrate 16.
[0027] For etching, it is preferred that the nanospheres
26 a diameter ranging from about 20 nanometer (nm) to
about 1,000 nm. Etching can be performed with any suit-
able etching process. One advantage of etching is that
it does not require any adhesion between the existing
metallization layer and newly deposited conductive ma-
terial. Platinum, for example, is a commonly used bio-
compatible metal that can be dry etched using techniques
described in U.S. Patent No. 6,323,132 with a reactive
ion etcher. The contents of this patent are incorporated
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herein by reference.
[0028] In that manner, etching forms the recesses 30
having a depth extending part-way through the thickness
of the metallization 22B from that portion of its upper sur-
face of the metallization not contacted or otherwise cov-
ered by a nanosphere 26. The recesses 30 can extend
from about 1% to about 99% into the thickness of the
metallizations 22A, 22B, 22C, 22D, 22E, etc. More pref-
erably, the recesses are from about 50% to about 90%
into the original metallization thickness. As discussed
above, the metallizations shown in FIG. 5A have a thick-
ness measured from the upper surface 16A of the die-
lectric 18 to the upper surface of the as-deposited met-
allization of from about 0.25 micron to about 20 microns.
[0029] FIGs 6, 6A and 6A’ relate to an alternative meth-
od where the upstanding undulations 22A", 22B", 22C",
22D", 22E", etc. are formed by depositing 30 additional
metallization material (e.g., in a lift-off deposition) onto
the metallizations 22A, 22B, 22C, 22D, 22E, etc. through
the interstitial spaces between the nanospheres 26. Dep-
osition 30 continues until the desired height of the added
metallization material 32 measured from its base 32A
supported on the upper surface of the original metalliza-
tion 22B is achieved. For this technique, it is preferred
that that the nanospheres have a diameter ranging from
about 500 nm to about 5,000 nm.
[0030] One advantage of this variation is that deposit-
ing material preferably results in metal-metal bonds and
predictable surface properties. FIG. 7A illustrates a rep-
resentative one of the undulations where the additional
metallization material 32 forms a base on the upper sur-
face of the metallization 22B and build-up in a pyramidal
manner. That is without contacting the adjacent nano-
spheres 26, but while following their generally circular
contour. In that respect, the height of the upstanding un-
dulations is preferably about 90% of the radius of the
nanosphere. It has been discovered that this ratio pro-
vides maximum added surface area for the added met-
allization. That means the upstanding additional or sec-
ondary metallization material has a height ranging from
about 225 nm to about 2,250 nm above the upper surface
of the primary metallization 22.
[0031] Moreover, the added metallization does not
grow so high as to prevent the subsequent removal of
the nanospheres. In order for nanosphere removal, it is
important that the added metallization not extend past
the imaginary equator and over the upper half of the hem-
isphere. With this rule, it has been determined that ap-
proximately a four-fold increase in the geometric surface
area (GSA) is achievable.
[0032] FIG. 7B is a photograph showing how the de-
posited metallization material builds up from the upper
surface of a metallization without contacting the nano-
spheres 26. The nanospheres 26 have been removed in
the photograph, but the generally circular shape of one
of them is delineated by the circle bordered by the de-
posited metallization material, which is seen as the off-
white pyramidal bodies having somewhat triangular bas-

es.
[0033] In both embodiments, the recessed undulations
22A’, 22B’, 22C’, 22D’, 22E’, etc and extending 22A",
22B", 22C", 22D", 22E", etc on the respective metalliza-
tions are preferably bounded by the interstitial spaces of
the nanospheres 26. Since the nanospheres 26 are sub-
stantially uniform in shape and arranged in a substantially
uniform distribution in the layers of FIGs 5 and 6 support-
ed on the upper surface of the metallization 22A, 22B,
22C, 22D, 22E, etc., there is a substantially uniform dis-
tribution of interstitial spaces between the nanospheres
26. Consequently, the undulations 22A’, 22B’, 22C’,
22D’, 22E’, etc. and 22A", 22B", 22C", 22D", 22E", etc.
are substantially uniformly distributed throughout the sur-
face area of the shaped metallization.
[0034] If desired, the nanospheres 26 are removed
from the dielectric substrate 18 after forming recessed
or extending the undulations 22A’, 22B’, 22C’, 22D’, 22E’,
etc. and 22A", 22B", 22C", 22D", 22E", etc. on the re-
spective metallizations 22A, 22B, 22C, 22D, 22E, etc. or,
the nanospheres 26 can be left on the metallizations.
[0035] The undulations 22A’, 22B’, 22C’, 22D’, 22E’,
etc and 22A", 22B", 22C", 22D", 22E", etc significantly
increase the electrochemical surface area (ESA) of the
electrode, particularly relative to the geometric surface
area (GSA) of an electrode formed from one of the met-
allization according to the present invention. The inter-
stitial spaces of the nanospheres (or "pores" of the layers
of the nanospheres) are preferably arranged in a sub-
stantially uniform distribution, thereby enabling substan-
tially uniform arrangement of the undulations.
[0036] The particular form of the undulation, whether
they be of the recessed or the extending form (etching
or deposition) of the metallizations depends on the func-
tional application of the electrode that will be manufac-
tured from the metallization device, desired dimensions
of the electrode, extensions, and/or recesses, materials
within the metallization, and/or any suitable factor. In any
event, the undulating surface provides an increased ESA
predicated on the diameter and packing arrangement of
the nanospheres 26, and the depth of recess 30 for the
recessed undulation 22A’, 22B’, 22C’, 22D’, 22E’, etc. or
the increased thickness of the deposited metallization
material 32 for the extending undulations 22A", 22B",
22C", 22D", 22E", etc.
[0037] As shown in FIG. 8, the amount that the ESA
increases as is inversely proportional to the diameter of
the sphere: 
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where Aincrease = area of ESA increase through either
deposition or etching, Ds = diameter of a sphere, dm =
height of deposition or the depth of etch, and Ae = geo-
metric are of electrode (derived from the metallizations
22). Estimated area change and estimated reductions of
impedance in various illustrative examples of etched met-
allization electrode sites (Figs, 5, 5A and 5A’) are shown
in Table 1 of FIG. 9.
[0038] In some preferred embodiments, the present in-
vention methods additionally or alternatively include one
or more of several variations described below.
[0039] As shown in FIGs. 10A and 10B, a further ac-
cording to the present invention includes undercutting
one or more alternating layers of patterned metal. In one
version of this embodiment, the method includes: depos-
iting a planar metallization layer stack (e.g., Au/Pt, Au/Ir,
or other Au stack) onto the dielectric substrate 16, and
then selectively wet etching the Au metal.
[0040] An example of this is to deposit a layer of plat-
inum 40 onto the dielectric layer (not shown in FIG. 10B)
using one of the methods previously described with re-
spect to FIGs. 2A to 2C, 3 and 4. Without removing the
nanospheres 26, a layer of gold 42 is deposited on top
of the platinum 40 followed by a second layer of platinum.
The nanospheres 26 are then removed and the gold 42
is wet etched. Etching serves to expose additional sur-
face area of the platinum 40 that was previously posi-
tioned both above and below the gold. This is shown by
the exposed surface 42A of the platinum layers 42 in FIG.
10B.
[0041] It is important to not etch too much of the gold
42 so that it can no longer act as a structural support for
the platinum 40. In FIG. 10B, the depth of etch is depicted
as dAu, which is less than the original thickness of the
gold layer measured parallel to the plane of the dielectric
substrate 16. In addition to platinum, iridium and titanium
nitride are suitable metallization materials for use with
this gold etching process. In that manner, gold etching

serves to expose more of the non-Au metal surface area.
[0042] FIGs. 11A and 11B relate to another embodi-
ment of the method according to the present invention.
This embodiment additionally or alternatively includes
depositing an alternating combination of layers on the
dielectric substrate (not shown in FIG. 11B). In one spe-
cific embodiment alternating layer of platinum 40 and
gold 42 are deposited one on top of the other until a stack
of a desired height is achieved. In a similar manner as
described above with respect to FIGs. 10A and 10B, the
gold layers are wet etched to undercut and expose ad-
dition platinum surface area. As described above, it is
important not to etch too much of the gold 42. In FIG.
11B, the depth of etch is depicted as dAu, which is less
than the original thickness of the gold layer measured
parallel to the plane of the dielectric substrate 16. Enough
gold must be left to serve as a structural pillar supporting
the above platinum and gold layers. An example of this
embodiment is alternating layers of Au/Pt/Au/Pt/Au/Pt
stacked one on top of the other. Gold etching preferably
forms more ESA.
[0043] Although omitted for clarity, the preferred em-
bodiments of the present methods include every combi-
nation and permutation of the various processes de-
scribed above. Furthermore, the preferred embodiments
of the present method can be executed by a computer
program or other system including computer program
code for controlling hardware (e.g., machines for depo-
sition, sputtering) in an automated fashion.

Neural interface device with reduced impedance

[0044] As previously discussed with respect to FIG. 1,
a neural interface device 10 with reduced impedance ac-
cording to the present invention includes the dielectric
substrate 16 supporting the electrode array 12 compris-
ing the plurality of electrodes 14A, 14B. After the metal-
lization material 22 has been provided with an undulating
surface characteristic, whether the undulations are re-
cessed or upstanding, the dielectric substrate 16 is re-
move from the carrier 20. The release layer 18 facilitates
this separation. The dielectric substrate 16 and the elec-
trode array 12 are then formed into a desired shape of
the neural interface system 10, which can be either planar
or three-dimensional such as the cylindrical shape
shown. The neural interface device 10 can be a planar
probe with the electrode array 12, a cylindrical probe with
the electrode array, a substantially planar or curved sub-
strate with the electrode array, or any suitable electrode
device.
[0045] At least a portion of each electrode 14A, 14B
has a substantially uniform undulating surface described
above. At least a portion of the substantially uniform un-
dulating surfaces of the electrodes 14A, 14B includes
peaks and/or crevices (e.g., recesses) that are preferably
distributed in a regular arrangement and, more prefera-
bly, in an approximately hexagonal arrangement as
shown in FIGs. 5A, 5A’, 6A and 6A’. The undulating sur-
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faces increases the electrochemical surface area of the
electrodes 14A, 14B, thereby reducing their impedance
and improving their functionality for stimulation and sens-
ing purposes.
[0046] While this invention has been described in con-
junction with preferred embodiments thereof, it is evident
that many alternatives, modifications, and variations will
be apparent to those skilled in the art. Accordingly, the
present invention is intended to embrace all such alter-
natives, modifications and variations that fall within the
broad scope of the appended claims.

Claims

1. A neural interface system (10), which comprises:

a) a substrate (16);
b) at least one primary metallization supported
on the substrate (16), wherein the primary met-
allization (22) has a perimeter extending from a
lower metallization surface supported on the
substrate (16) to an upper metallization surface
spaced from the lower metallization surface by
a thickness of the perimeter, wherein the upper
surface of the primary metallization (22) is char-
acterized by a plurality of undulating structures,
and
c) wherein the substrate (16) supporting the pri-
mary metallization (22) with the undulating
structures on its upper metallization surface
thereof is provided in a shape that is suitable for
contact with body tissue.

2. The neural interface system of claim 1, wherein the
substrate (16) is of a dielectric material selected from
the group consisting of parylene, polyimide, and sil-
icon.

3. The neural interface system of claim 1 or claim 2,
wherein the primary metallization (22) is of a material
selected from the groups consisting of gold, plati-
num, and platinum/iridium alloy; preferably wherein
the thickness of the primary metallization (22) ranges
from 0.25 mm (micron) to 20 mm (microns).

4. The neural interface system of any of the claims 1
to 3, wherein the undulating structures comprise a
plurality of recesses (30) extending part way into the
thickness of the primary metallization (22); prefera-
bly wherein the recesses (30) extend from 50% to
90% into the thickness of the primary metallization
(22) from the upper surface thereof and are not in
communication with each other.

5. The neural interface system of any of the claims 1
to 4, wherein the undulating structures comprise a
plurality of upstanding secondary metallizations sup-

ported on the upper surface of the primary metalli-
zation (22), preferably wherein a second thickness
of the upstanding secondary metallizations ranges
from 225 nm to 2,250 nm above the upper surface
of the primary metallization (22).

6. The neural interface system of any of the claims 1
to 5, wherein the primary metallization and the sec-
ond metallization are of the same material or are of
different materials.

7. A method for providing a neural interface system
(10), comprising the steps of:

a) providing a substrate (16);
b) depositing at least one primary metallization
(22) supported on the substrate (16), the primary
metallization (22) comprising a perimeter ex-
tending from a lower metallization surface sup-
ported on the substrate (16) to an upper metal-
lization surface spaced from the lower metalli-
zation surface by a thickness of the perimeter;
c) depositing a monolayer of nanospheres (26)
contacting the upper surface of the metallization
(22), and
d) treating the upper surface of the primary met-
allization (22) not contacted by the nanospheres
(26) to thereby provide a plurality of undulating
structures.

8. The method of claim 7, including providing the thick-
ness of the primary metallization (22) ranging from
0.25 mm (micron) to 20 mm (microns).

9. The method of claim 7 or claim 8, including providing
the nanospheres (26) are comprised of polystyrene;
and/or including providing the nanospheres (26)
having a diameter ranging from 20 nm to 1,000 nm.

10. The method of any of the claims 7 to 9, including
mixing the nanospheres (26) with ethanol and de-
ionized water to form a nanosphere solution that is
deposited on the primary metallizations (22).

11. The method of any of the claims 7 to 10, including
providing the undulating structures by etching re-
cesses (30) part-way through the thickness of the
metallization from the upper surface thereof; prefer-
ably including providing the recesses (30) extending
from 50% to 90% into the thickness of the primary
metallization (22) from the upper surface thereof and
not being in communication with each other.

12. The method of any of the claims 7 to 11, including
depositing a second metallization on the primary
metallization (22) to thereby provide the undulating
structures; preferably including providing the nano-
spheres (26) having a diameter ranging from 500 nm
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to 5,000 nm.

13. The method of claim 12, including providing a second
thickness of the upstanding secondary metalliza-
tions ranging from 225 nm to 2,250 nm above the
upper surface of the primary metallization (22);
and/or including discontinuing deposition of the sec-
ondary metallization when its thickness has reached
about 90% of a radius of the nanospheres (26).

14. The method of any of the claims 7 to 13, including:

i) depositing a relatively more etchable second
metallization material on the primary metalliza-
tion (22), followed by depositing a relatively less
etchable tertiary metallization material on the
second metallization material to thereby form a
metallization stack; and
ii) etching the metallization stack to remove a
portion of the second metallization so that a
greater surface area of the primary and tertiary
metallization materials is obtained.

15. The method of claim 14, including the primary and
tertiary metallization materials being the same of dif-
ferent; preferably including providing the primary and
tertiary metallization materials being platinum and
the secondary metallization material being gold.
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